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The Mlneraloglst •••• The deserlptlon and T 

loeaUtyofevery Important Minerai In 
he Mariner's Compass. of the point A. becoming the North pole in. ",Physical Advantages of the Sabbath. 

the United States. MES8R8. EDITOR8.-1 beg leave through stead of the point N, or B, may become the The following extract from the North Brit· 

(Continued.) the columns of your valuable paper, to call South pole and C. the North . That these tish Review. should at least he read. by every 

NITRATE OF LIME. 
the attention of the public to the defects in working man. 

Occurs in fibrous efflorescences, of a whit. the construction of this important instrument . \ The Sabbath is God's gracious present to a 

ish color; dissolves in water ; and melts; as it is commonly manufactured. These de: /�_____ �C\ world, and for wearied minds and bodies it is 

tastes bitter; deliquesces. Abounds in the .:a. fects are usually to be found in the box, in L S 
� � 

the grand restorative. The Creator has given 

verns of Kentuckv. the card, in the spindle or pivot, and in the \___ us a natural restorative-sleep; and a moral 

SILICEOUS BORATE OF LIME. (DATHOLITE.) needle . g 
0 restorative-Sabbath.keeping! and it is ruin 

Occurs in crystals and masses, of a greeh. 1st. The box, of what is called the light to dispense with either. Under the pressure 

ish while or grayish color; shining lustre; compass, is made of wood, which is often ve. uf high excitement, individuals have passed 
ry 1· htl . d 1 changes sometimes do take place I have no weeks togeth 'th l'ttl 1 

specific gravity of 3. Translucent; fusible; s Ig y pamte , or on y stained with some er WI I e or no 8 eep; but 
wat 1 th doubt, and have pr61bably caused the loss of when the process I' 1 t' d h 

forms jelly with acids; yields to the knife; er co or; e consequence is, that as soon s ong con mue , t  e over· 
as 't t t . many a vessel. They may have beeR the cause drl'ven powe b 1 ' f d l' . 

turns white in the flame of a candle. Found I ge s we , or IS ever exposed to a moist rs re e ,  anu ever, e mum and 
t h of the loss of the steamer Great Britain. I de· d th N 

at Hampden,Middlefield, Ct.; Paterson. N, J. a mosp ere, it swells and the compass splits ea come on, or can the natural amount 
d ·  th d d tected the change of the line of deviation once be syst t' 'tl t '1 d . h 

FLU ATE OF LIME. (FLUOR SPAR. ) an IS us ren ere useless. The box should ema Ica y cur al e Wit out corres-
1 b 11 . d . h in a needle of this form. I magnetized it ve· pondl'ng m' h'af Th S bb h d 

Occurs in crystals of a ulue, purple, green, a ways e we pamte Wit oil colors, or what ISC I� . e a at oes not ar· 
Id h be ry strongly by means of an electro magnet.- rive like 1 Th d f d 

white, red, gray, or yellow color; also limpid wou per aps better, be saturated with s eep, e ay 0 rest oes not 
1· d 'l d . When the compass left the shop, the line of di· t i l" th h f 1 

and transparent. specific gravity 3,10. Lus. msee 01 an varmshed with shellac varnish s ea over us iJte e ours u s uILber. It 
Th bo h rection was parallel to the sides of the bar, does not t 1 h h 1 

tre, shining vitreous; yields to the knife; fu. e xes of bot the wooden and copper en rance liS a most w et er we wi 1 
11 but when the captain returned from a trip t b t dd ' . 11 

sible. With oil of vitriol it yields a gas which compasses are genera y whitened on the in. or no ; u , a  ressmg us as mte igent be-

corrodes glass. Found at Thetford, Vt ; White side with Whiting mixed with a little size; the down the river, he complained that his com· ings, our Creator assures us that we need it. 
. pass had run him out of his course. I exam· d b'd t" 

Mountains, N. H. ; Southampton, Mass. ; c.onsequence of thiS method is that in a short an I s us no Ice Its return and court itsren· 

Huntington, Middletown, Ct.; Amity, 8arato.1 tlm� the size is dissolved by the moisture to ined the compass, and found that the line of o,ation. And if,going in the face of the Cre· 

ga Springs, N. Y.; Hamburg, Franklin fur· I which the compass is necessarily exposed, direction was diagonal. I destroyed the mag' ator's kindness, we force ourselves to work all 
. d . f 1 net ism of the needle by reversing the poles d l'k 't . t 1 '11 

nace, N. J.; west side of Blue Ridge, Md. " 
\ an a quantity 0 oose whiting is in the box, ays a I e, I Is no ong tl we pay the forfeit. 

h· h and re·magnetized it with permanent mag· Th t 1 k h 
Shephardstown, Shenandoah Co. Va. " Smith ,I w. IC injures the compass. in three ways. 1st. e men a wor er, t· e man of business or 

b nets. I have had no complaint of this com· th f 1 h 
Co, Tenn. , Peter's Cr. 17 miles from Shaw. ' It 0 scures the glass. 2d. It renders the said e man 0 etters, finds is ideas becoming 

neetown, Fork of Grand Pierre Cr. 27 miles indistinct by getting on it; and 3d. it by get. 
pass since. turbid and slow-equipoise of his faculties is 

t . h The navigators on board of a vessel woule t h d fi f 1 d . .  
from do. Ill. mg m t e cup and clogging up the piVot, upse - e grows moo y, t u an capricIOus; 

be able to detect such an important change.- d 'th I' til " b k l' 
FERRO.MAGNESIAN CARBONATE OF LIME. 

prevents the needle from traversing freely.- al1 WI 'lIS men a e astlcl ty ro en, shou d 
Th 1 But the compass is left for hour. in charge of d' t h b d . 1 

Occurs in lamellar masses and crystals of a . e. ubber mark being made with a lead pen. any Isas er occur, e su si es mto habitua 
1 the seamen, who generally are unable to de· 1 hi '  If d 

of a yellowish, grayish, or reddish white co. Cl IS often obliterated. Would it not be bet. me anc 0 y, or m se • estruction speeds his 
't t . tect the errors in it. The compass is at best 'It 't f 1 Id A d h 

lor; pearly lustre; specific gravity of2,50'- 1 er 0 pal nt the inside o f a  compass with white gUl y exi rom a g ootny wor . n t e 

1 d an uncertain and fallacious guide. 1 k th . h 
Translucent; turns dark gray or brown when ea , and make the lubber mark with black manua wor er, e arlisan, t e engilleer-

. , Yours, &c. JOHN PRI ME. t '1' f d t d d k k 
heated; Slowly effervesces in aqua fortis. Lo. pam!. 01 mg on rom ay 0 ay, an wee to wee , 

calities: Leverett, Charlestown, Mass, ; Beth- 2d, The card is generally made of paper Washington. N. C. the bright intuition of his eye gets blunted, 

Ie hem, Liecester, Clinton, N. 'Yo ; near Lan. and pasted together and balanced by stickmg The MissIssippi OVerfio'Ws. 
and forgetful of their cunning, his fingers no 

caster. Pa sealing wax on the under side. This method The New-Orleans Crescent of the 11 th inst. longer perform their feats of twinkling agility, 
. 

�ULPH.A.TE OF LIME. 
of manufacturing compass cards has at least h . 1 b '  f d h nor by a plastic and tuneful touch mould dead 

as an artl C e, ne an terse, 1'Ipon t e over· 
Occurs in transparent crystals or foliated three objections. 1st The paste is decompo· flows of the Mississippi, wherein are Bome matter or wield mechanic power; but mingo 

masses, of a white color, sometl'mes wI'th sed by moisture. 2d. the balance of the card fl '  h f . ling his life'iI blood in his daily drudgery, his 
re ectlOns upun t e means 0 counteractmg 

shades of various colors; Specific gravity of is often destroyed by the sealing wax dropping these yearly ilU'oads. Hitherto, it says, the locks are prematurely�ray, his general humor 

2,3. Soft; yields to the nail; turns white and off in consequence of the destruction of the principal means of protection has been Le. sours, and slaving it till he has became a mo· 

finally melts when heated; does not effervesce paste, and 3d, the card itself is sumetimes des. vees,-in themselves rilde instruments for rose or sullen man, for any extra effort or any 

witl, acids. Found at Milton, Martha's Vine- troyed by getting wet. controlling water, and during any extraordi. blink of balmy feelmg he must stand indebted 

yard, Mass.; Manlius, Lockport, Onondaga I would suggest, that instead of printing nary rille uf thtl RIver are but weak agents for to �pium or alcl)�ol. . To an in�u�trious popu· 

and Madison Cos., near Cayuga Lake, near Ni. the points of the compass on paper that they keeping it within its banks. It behooves us latl On, so essentialIB the 'perl Odl c rest, that 

agara Falls, foot of Goat Island, N. Y.; head I be engraved on a thin sheet of metal, say cop. then, to consider whether at the present day, i wh:n the attempt was made in France to a· 

waters of Staunton River, Saltville, on HoI. ! per or brass, or perhaps German silver or our scientific knowledge and social advance. bohsh the weekly Sabbath, it was found ne· 

stein River, near Preston's Salt Works, Va.; some other metal would be better. The pro. ment do not furnish us with more effectual cessary to issue a decree suspending labor one 

near Fort Washington, Baltimore, St. Mary's per parts would of course have to be black· means than Levees for controlling the course day in every ten. Master manufacturers have 

Co., on the Patuxent, on the Potomac, Md.; ened so as to render the points distinct. and movements of the Miesissippi. etated that they could perceive an evident de· 

Poland, Ohio. 3d. The pivot or centre pin is generally It seems to us that the Mississinpi is a Sam. terioriation in the quality of goods produced, 

BITUMINOUS LIMESTONE. 
made of brass without a steel point, the con. son that must be shorn of his locks before you as the week drew near a close, just because 

Color', dark brown; when heated exhales sequence is that when it comes down again take away his power to injure. It must be the tact, alertness, and energy of the workerfi 

the smell of bitumen; loses odor and color by on the centre pin the point is ,urned into a overcome by cunning and skill rather than by began to experience mevitable exhaustion. 

heat. Found near Middletown, Ct., present. hook, the needle is either prevented from tra. force and violence. It IS not by throwing up When a steamer on the Thames blew up, a 

ing impressions of fish. versing, or traverses very badly; and is as harriers and attempting to resist the river that few months ago, the firemen and stokers laid 

GRANULAR LIMESTONE. 
lik�ly, if not more likely, to stop at the false you can most effectually restrain its power.. the blame on their broken Sabbath; it stupified 

Occurs in masses, of a white, gray, bluish, pO.mt as . the true one. T.he usual remedy for 1 A better plan would be to divert its energies and embittered them, made them blunder at 

greenish, yellowish or reddish color; splinte. thiS aCCident on board ship is, to make the it.lto many channels, weaken it by division, and their work, and heedless what havoc those 

ry fracture; brilliant lustre; translucent; of. point with � knife ; �ut the evil is only pa�ti' l then permanent.l� deprive it of �ts fearful and blunders might create. And we have been 

ten resembles loaf sugar. Found at Middle. ally remedied by thiS method; for the pumt destrOYing qualities. Able englBeers have at informed that when the engines of an exten· 

bury, Shaftsbury, Scranton, Pittsford, Vt.; instead of being perfectly circular, is render. ' varIOUS times suggested plans to the Legisla. sive steam·packet company, in the South of 

Lanesborough, Stockbridge, Sheffield, Mass.; ed (if I may coin a word) polyangular. The ture for turning a part of the waters of the England were getting constantly damaged, the 

New Haven, Ct. ; Philadelphia, Pa. ; 50 miles centre pin should always be pointed with steel Mississippi into artificial canals runnmg from mischief was instantly repaired by giving the 

above Washington on the Potomac, Md. which should work in an agate or glass cup. the river to the lake. And this seems to be menwhatthe bounty ofourCrealJr had longbe. 

LINCOLNITE. 
Cast brass is very objectionat;le for this pur. the course pointed out by nature as well as by fore-the rest of each seventh day. And what 

Occurs in crystals, of a white color. Trans- pose, in consequence of the number of air common sen6e for relieving the pressure on is so essential to industrial' efficiency. i. no 

lucent; whitens and melts by heat. It is found cells which are almost always to be found in it. levees during high water. The bayous which less indispensable to the laborer's health and 

at Bellows Falls, Vt ,and Deerfield. Mass. 4th. The needle is often made rectangular. carry off a portion of the waters of the Mis. longevity. __ ��_ . 

LITHOMARGE. 
This form is very objectionable; it should al· sissippi, are hints to Man for using similar 

Occurs in masses, of a reddish, yellowish, ways be avoided for the following reasons:- artificial contrivances for eff ecting the same 
bluish, or grayish white; specific gravity gf Without entering into the different theories end. In the same way you relieve an apo· 

2.2 ; fine grained texture ; adheres to the concerning galvanism, magnetism and electri· plectic man by opening a vein and letting off 
tongue; soft; polishes with the nail; infusi. city, which may be considered as the same the blood which presses on his brain, so by 
ble ; falls to powder in water. Found in thing under different forms, I shaH consider opening communications from the river to the 
Montgomery Co. Pa. ; Bare Hills, near Balti. the important and eseential property of the lake you take off the water which would other· 
more, Md. ' needle, viz. its divertive tendency as owing wise burst through the banks that tremblingly 

CARBONATE 0:1' MAGNESIA. 
to electricity. It is a well ascertained fact attempt to hold it, and relieve the country 

Occurs compact, crystallized, earth y, and that this mysterious agent or fluid (call it what fr0m the continual fear of the overflow and 
pulverulent; of a white, gray, or yellowish you will) is never absolutely at rest, it is ne- inundation. Nor would the work be difficult, 
color. The compact variety adheres to the ver perfectly quiescent-attraction and repul. or expensive. The river being several feet 
tongue; infusible; dissolves in oil of vitriol; sion appear to be its inherent properties. The higher than the land between it and the lake, 
yields to the nail; soft. Found at Staten lsi. magnetic needle when nicely balanced, is ne' it would only be necessary to raise embank· 
and, N. Y. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Roxbury, Pa.; ver perfectly at rest; even when well con' ments and tap the levee in order to take off 
Bare Hills, near Baltimore, Md. structed it will vary in its direction; butll'hen the water. The only danger in such an op· 

HYDRATE 0:1' MAGNESIA. 
it consists of a rectangular bar, as it often is in eration would be that of taking too much wa· 

Occurs in thin plates, of a white color; mariner's compasses, it is liable to a very se· ter from the main channel. Hence it would 
pearly lustre ; specific gravity of 2.13. Soft; rious variation, as will be seen by inspecting be necessary to have the work superintended 
translucent; somewhat elastic; soluble in the drawing, bearing in mind the constant ten· by men thoroughly scientific and practical. 
acids; sligh tly adheres to the tongue. Found dency of the electric or magnetic flUid to se· 
at Hoboken, N. J. in veins traversing serpen. parate its different powers, or in uther words 
tine. ih poles, so far as the nature of the apparatus 

--------.-.-.-- will permit. Thus, when a compass is first 
The whole of Europe at the present mo- made, the line of direction is N. S., but it 

lIIent preBe.llta a pro'pect of general war. may change to the line A. D, in eon.equence 

Mr. Layard, the Ninevite Antiquarian, has 
been appointed an attache of the British Em· 
bassy at Constantinople, with $1,250 a year, 
and the British mu.eum has voted him $15,· 
000, to auiat him in further research ... 
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Young Men. 
It should be the aim of young men to go in· 

to good society-we mean not the rich, nor 
the proud, nor the fashiouable, but the society 
of. the wise, the intelligent, and the good.
When you find men that know more than you 
do, and from whose conversation you can get 
information, it is always safe to be found witb 
them. It has broken down many a man to 
associate with the low and vulgar, where the 
ribbald song was sung, and the indecent story 
told to excite laughter or influence the bad 
passioRs 

Lord Clarendon attributed success and happi. 
ness in life, to associating with persons more 
learned ami virtuous than ourselves. If you 
wish to be wise and respect8d, if you desire 
happiness and not misery, we advise you to 
associate with the intelligent and good, Strive 
for excellence and strict integrity, and you 
will never be found in the sink! 01 pollution, 
or in the ranks of profligates and gamblers.
Once habituate yourself to a virtuolls course, 
and no punishment would be greater thaIi, by 
accident, to be obli�ed, for half a day to u. 
.oeiate with the low anel vulgar. 
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